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Logan and Eric knew each other forever to be more specific since both of them were two, as over 12
years went by they stayed friends and became even closer, But one day terror struck-Logan was
diagnosed with cancer, here is the story of two young boys fac
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Logan and Eric knew each other forever to be more specific since both of them were two, as over 12
years went by they stayed friends and became even closer, But one day terror struck-Logan was
diagnosed with cancer, here is the story of two young boys faced with a terrible future and a everlasting
friendship **Logan was running his last lap in the 40,000 when he toppled over 5 meters from the finish
line, blood coming out of his mouth......no heartbeat.....** "AHHHH" Enrique woke up in a cold sweat,
after he noticed he scream loud enough to wake up the dead he laid back down and pretended to be
asleep when his mom walked in
"Enrique........" her voice trailed of when she saw him asleep  "There’s that dream again it always
happens.....that was in the past its not your fault jus....go...back....to ......sleep” Enrique thought before
he fell in to a peaceful slumber                        **********************NEXT
MORNING***********************"WHAT” Enrique Yelled? "I’m sorry Logan had to go to the hospital a
few hours ago, he was having trouble breathing and when they called the doctor there was a weird dot
on his left lung, and u no what happened earlier this week with that race, it had something to do with
this......"lagans sister, riley said "What hospital is he at, I want to visit him” Enrique asked
worriedly "Ummm...............he is at mount cianni hospital” Riley said      ++++++++++++++++++AT THE
HOSPITAL++++++++++++++++++ "Excuse me......Mrs. Marley?” Enrique said politely to the nurse at
the counter "I’m looking for Logan Loseta" "Umm..........he is right down the hallway, room 112
remember visiting hours end at 3:00 pm "Mrs. Marley said Logan walked down the hall, peering at the
door numbers. Studying each distinctively detailed, golden outlined number. Until he reached room 112,
where the detail had faded, the golden outline had rusted to a dirty brown. He opened the door into a
grayish room where Logan lay on a bed with beige sheets pulled up to his waist, his dark back, blond
highlighted hair stuck out against the grey pillows, tubes were stuck in his nose and his wrists and he
seemed to be in complete discomfort. "Hey Ricky what’s up bro" Logan said in a crackly voice "Nuttin
much man, but what’s up wit you" Ricky said "Don’t worry bro, i’ll be fine they just need to take a
couple blood tests and get some X-rays no biggie" Logan explained with a hint of worry in his voice :
oh..........ok man so what did the docs say about what your goi9in through" Enrique pondered"They said
that they won’t know anything until the X-rays are taken and if the come back positive i got to get
surgery........."Logan said in disappointment "Well u better save me some jello" Enrique said in a
miserable attempt to change the subject  "Wel........."Logan said before his nurse walked in "Visiting
hours are over ......and Logan your getting your X-rays done in 10 minutes so Enrique its time to go”
The nurse said politely. "Ok c ya bro take care aight I''ll c ya tomorrow ok at 11:00 ok?" Enrique
said Enrique walked home slowly past the school, past the park, past the cemetery, past the stores,
down his long dark street he sat on the bench in front of his house, he just sat there and stared at the
playground which is 11 years old now, Him and Logan were the first to play in there when they weren’t
3, they swung on the swings, slid down the slide Logan broke his arm there doing tricks on his bike. How
could this happen..."Enrique whispered to himself as he looked up at the North Star "Why
him.........." Enrique awoke to the sounds of birds chirping outside his window, through tired eyes he
looked at his alarm clock on his bedside table "11:58!!!!!"Enrique yelled” WHY DIDNT YOU WAKE M E
UP??" "I let you sleep in, you were outside all night remember,” his mom explained” you were sitting
out on the bench until two in the morning "But mom i was supposed to see Logan at 11, now I’m an
hour late” Enrique said Enrique threw on some clean cloths and rushed out the door. He and Logan
were supposed to play Zombie final attack XVII........Ricky’s new video game "Hi again Mrs. Marley, is



Logan in his room?” Enrique asked No Ricky, he was rushed to the ER,the results came back positive
and before surgery started his heart stopped beating and we cant do the surgery anymore, Enrique The
doctors don’t think he will make it ...I’m sorry" Mrs.. Marley said in a discouraged voice Enrique looked
at Marley in shock, as his eyes got glassy and filled with salty tears, he punched the desk and ran down
the hallway, he slammed the hospital door open, he ran into the elementary school and sat near the
outside table where he and Logan ate everyday in elementary, he put his face in his lap "what’s
wrong"aske4d Miguel) kid from their high school) Enrique didn’t answer he just wept uncontrollably into
his hands Ricky, Ricky calm down” Miguel said "Calm down, CALM DOWN, YOU EXPECT ME TO
CALMDOWN,MY BEST FRIENDS GONNA DIE AND THERES NOTHINF I CAN DO ABOUT IT”
Enrique cried "What do you mean" Miguel said with a sad look in his eyes  Logan had been diagnosed
with lung cancer before the surgery his heart stopped beating they cant start the surgery because of his
heart" Enrique wept” that’s all I know" "what no way......He cant die………….he has always been
there……”he said” what are we going to do "I don’t no Miguel I don’t
no"+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*tears splatter on
a picture of Enrique and Logan in Disneyland "I don’t know what to do, its always been you and me"
Enrique thought to
himself+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Enrique
finally got the courage to go back to the hospital to see if Logan was okay "Oh ...hey Enrique....Logan is
down the hall turn right in room 126, marley said” he wanted to see you" As he walked down the hallway
it seemed brighter than before and he turned and looked at the door marked 126, he opened it and saw
Logan lying there "Logan” Enrique said lagans eyes fluttered open" hey bro what’s up?" "Nothing
man.....look at you.........why did he do this to you…..how did this happen.........I don’t know what I’d do
without you. It’s always been me and you” Enrique said "Ricky...stop........You’re a great kid…You have
a long healthy life ahead of you ...live it well for you and me” Logan said as his voice grew faint. The
pillow seemed to sink a little and Logan
died +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++Were gathered here to day to
make rest to the soul of a great person, here is lagans best friend to say a few words……. Enrique Leano
some to the stage Enrique walked up to the podium and began to speak "I was lucky enough to know
Logan from the beginning as a young boy, laughing and playing. He was a great man and he lived a
great life. He showed an amazing amount of love for everyone....he taught me to be m own person as he
always had been...My condolences go out to the loseta family. Mrs. and Mr. loseta your son was an
amazing person, He was an inspiration to everyone...Logan was a man of faith so he is in a better
place...but selfishly.....every single one of us will miss him.....I love you Logan. "Enrique said as tears
rolled sown his cheek The coffin was placed in the ground and the soil piled on top of it and his body
disappeared beneath the ground but his memories remained After the funeral was over Enrique stayed
behind to see the grave stone it read: R.I.PLogan Loseta1990-2006A beloved son and brotherA true
friend
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